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Aksarben Court of Honor welcomes six members
The Aksarben
Court of Honor
will welcome six
new
members
during this year’s
Aksarben CoroHoward K.
nation & ScholarMarcus
ship Ball.
“As individuals, our 2017 honAROUND
AND ABOUT
orees have been
exemplary in service, leadership and giving,” said
Aksarben Women’s Ball Committee chairwoman Karen Nelsen,
whose committee plans and runs
the coronation and ball. “As a
group, you can see how fortunate
we are to live in such a generous
and engaged community.”
The Aksarben Coronation Ball
Committee and the Women’s Ball
Committee jointly announced
the honorees’ names. The coronation is scheduled Oct. 28 at
Baxter Arena.
This year’s honorees:

John E. Christensen

John E. Christensen, chancellor emeritus of the University
of Nebraska at Omaha, will be
inducted in the Education category.
Christensen retired last month
after capping his 40-year education career with 10 years as UNO
chancellor. An Omaha native, he
previously served UNO as a vice
chancellor, dean, department
chairman and faculty member.
Academic
expansion
and
campus development were hallmarks of his time as chancellor.
New buildings were constructed and others renovated. UNO
also became a doctoral-granting
university. In athletics, the university completed a transition to
Division I from Division II. Enrollment, retention, graduation
rates and other indicators hit
highs.
Along the way, Christensen
fostered partnerships between
the university and other organizations that enhanced support
and services for students, including those who were the ﬁrst
in their family to attend college.
Christensen, the ﬁrst UNO
alumnus to become chancellor,
earned a master’s degree there
in 1974.
He and his wife, Jan, have
been married nearly 45 years.

Betsy and Robert Reed

Betsy and Robert “Bob” Reed
will be honored in the Business
and Industry category.
Bob Reed, executive chairman
of Omaha-based Physicians Mutual Insurance Co., was 35 and
working his way up the company’s management ladder in 1974
when his father-in-law, company
president Frederick Rahn, died
in an auto accident.
A few days later, Reed was
named president and chief operating ofﬁcer. He led the company

Betsy and Robert Reed are among the 2017 Aksarben Court of Honor
inductees. They will be inducted in the Business and Industry category.
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Dave and Carol Van Metre at Van Metre Field in Omaha’s Columbus Park in 2014. The Van Metres will be inducted
into the Service to Youth category. Carol will be inducted posthumously.
being named Player of the Year
for the Rocky Mountain Region
in 1959, the same year he received an honorable mention for
All-American and was named
All-Conference Receiver.
In retirement, the couple became known for leading fundraising efforts to build or renovate 25 Omaha ﬁelds, stadiums
and tennis courts.
The Van Metres also ensured
that new weight equipment was
installed at Omaha-area Boys &
Girls Clubs, in all Omaha School
District high schools and middle
schools, and at Mount Vernon
High School.

John E. Christensen will be
inducted in the Education category.

Jack Stark will be inducted in the
Sports category.

for 40 years.
During that time, Physicians
Mutual’s insurance offerings
expanded and the company also
expanded its operations to all 50
states.
Reed’s volunteer efforts have
helped organizations including the Boy Scouts of America,
Mid-America Council; College of
St. Mary; Creighton University;
Creighton Prep; Stratcom Consultation Committee; and United
Way of the Midlands. He is an
emeritus member of the Aksarben Board of Governors.
His wife, Betsy Jo Rahn Reed,
is a former second-grade teacher who later became a full-time
homemaker and community volunteer. Her work has beneﬁted
such Omaha-area organizations
as the Assistance League of Omaha, Catholic Charities, Creighton
Prep, Duchesne Academy, Omaha Community Playhouse and
Omaha Symphony.

Carol and Dave Van Metre
Carol and Dave Van Metre will
join the Court of Honor in the
Service to Youth category. Carol
will be inducted posthumously.
Dave, of Mount Vernon, Iowa,
arrived in Denver in 1955 to play
football at Colorado College. The
couple met at the school and
married in 1960. Carol earned a
bachelor’s degree in art education the same year and taught elementary school in Denver, her
hometown.
In 1967 the couple arrived in
Omaha, where Dave began a
career in investing with Chiles,
Heider & Co. and successor ﬁrms
until he retired in 2004. Until
2000, he also was a co-owner of
Travel and Transport, which the
Heider ﬁrm acquired in 1974.
In their youth, Dave and Carol
both excelled at sports.
She was an accomplished
equestrian. His honors included

Jack Stark
Omaha psychologist Jack
Stark is an honoree in the Sports
category.
A Hastings, Nebraska, native,
Stark began his career at Lincoln
Public Schools, where he helped
children with behavior disorders. Later, he worked for the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center and Physicians Clinic as
director of medical psychology.
A move to sport psychology
in 1989 was the beginning of 15
years as team psychologist for
Husker football. For the past 14
years, Stark has worked with
Hendrick Motorsports, which
has a NASCAR race team.
His passion for sports work led
him to help athletes at Creighton
University, the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, many Nebraska high schools and schools
in other states. Team dynamics,
games and practices are a focus
of that work, but Stark also has
assisted players with personal
and mental health issues.
For 30 years, he has provided

free services to Omaha-area high
school athletes for a minimum of
30 hours a week.
Stark’s accomplishments have
included helping professional
and college sports teams achieve
20 national championships, authoring the book “The Championship Formula (How to Transform
Your Team into a Dynasty)” and
delivering more than 1,000 teamwork and leadership presentations.
Jack has been married to Shirley for 46 years.

ON THE CALENDAR

MONDAY
Golf Fore Kids, Child Saving
Institute, Players Club at
Deer Creek, $750/foursome,
childsaving.org/golfforekids.
Liberty Mutual Golf Invitational,
Nebraska Kidney Association,
Iron Horse Golf Club in Ashland,
$1,200/noncompetitive team,
$1,400/competitive team, 402932-7200 or kidneyne.org.
WEDNESDAY
RiteCare Classic Golf Tournament,
Scottish Rite Foundation of
Omaha, Paciﬁc Springs Golf
Course, $100, scottishriteomaha.
org/golf.
FRIDAY
Flight for Excellence Golf
Tournament, Skutt Catholic High
School, Tiburon Golf Course,
$120, skuttcatholic.com.
JULY 13-14
Links to a Cure Dinner and
Golf Beneﬁt, Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation-Nebraska Chapter,
Embassy Suites La Vista and
Arborlinks in Nebraska City, $200,
402-330-6164.
JULY 16
Remembering Our Fallen

Fundraiser, Patriotic Productions,
Starlite Ballroom in Wahoo, $50,
Bill Williams, 402-612-0210.
JULY 31
A. Len Leavitt Swing with Pride
Golf Open, Roncalli Catholic High
School, Players Club at Deer
Creek, $150, 402-571-7670, ext.
111.
Help Build a House Golf Event,
Gesu Housing, Champions Run,
$150, 402-614-4776.
AUG. 11
AFA Golf Scramble, Air Force
Association, Willow Lakes Golf
Course, $70, Bill Mavity, 402-9601525.
AUG. 17
Championship Luncheon featuring
Gabby Douglas, Nebraska Families
Collaborative, Lauritzen Gardens,
$75, nebraskafc.org.
AUG. 21
Stephen Center Golf and Give,
Stephen Center, Shadow Ridge,
$200, 402-715-5445.
AUG. 25
Lincoln’s Finest, Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation-Nebraska Chapter,
The Jasmine Room at The Grand
Manse in Lincoln, $75, 402-3306164.
AUG. 28
Jesuit Academy Golf Tournament,
Jesuit Academy, Indian Creek Golf
Course, $150, jesuitacademy.org.
SEPT. 15
Swing for Scholarships, Nebraska
Methodist College, Eagle Hills
Golf Course, $380/foursome,
402-354-7256.
If you have news for Around
and About, send it to Howard
K. Marcus, aroundandabout@
owh.com. Follow him on Twitter
@OWHhoward.

Typewriters – so old-school – attract a new generation of fans
“Kids who grew up knowing only mobile phones and the computer
are excited to see a letter typed with your own hand.”
Doug Nichol, director of the documentary ‘California Typewriter’

T H E A S S O C I AT E D P R E S S

Vintage typewriters are on display in Albuquerque at a “type-in,” a social
gathering in a public place where typewriter fans test vintage machines.
are out of business or have been
bought out and become different companies. Moonachie, New
Jersey-based company Swintec
appears to be one of the world’s
last typewriter makers, selling
translucent electronic machines
largely to jails and prisons.
But operators of thrift stores
and estate sales say typewriters
are some of the quickest items
to go.
“That’s part of the fun: the
hunt,” said Joe Van Cleave, an
Albuquerque resident who owns
more than a dozen typewriters
and runs a popular YouTube
channel on restoring the machines. “Sometimes, like a little
luck, you might ﬁnd something
from the 1920s in great condition.”
Doug Nichol, the “California
Typewriter” director, said the interest stems from “digital burnout” and people wanting a connection to the past. That interest
seems to transcend age, he said.
“Kids who grew up knowing
only mobile phones and the computer are excited to see a letter
typed with your own hand,” said
Nichol, who owns 85 typewriters.
“It’s a one-on-one interaction that
doesn’t get interrupted by Twit-

ter alerts.”
In his ﬁlm, Nichol interviews
Hanks, who said he uses a typewriter almost every day to send
memos and letters.

“I hate getting email thankyous from folks,” Hanks says in
the ﬁlm. “Now, if they take 70 seconds to type me out something on
a piece of paper and send to me,
well, I’ll keep that forever. I’ll
just delete that email.”
Hanks owns about 270 typewriters but often gives them
away to people who show an interest. “No one is ever going to
make the great typewriter ever,
ever, ever again,” he said.
One way the typewriter craze
is growing is through organized
“type-ins” — meet-ups in public
places where typewriter fans
try different vintage machines.
Such events have been held in
Phoenix, Philadelphia, Seattle,

Los Angeles and Cincinnati.
During a recent type-in at Albuquerque soul food restaurant
Nexus Brewery, around three
dozen fans took turns clicking
the keys of an Italian-made 1964
Olivetti Lettera 32 and a 1947
Royal KMM, among others.
Rich Boucher, a slam poet,
spent most of his time on a
1960s-era Hermes 3000, crafting
poetry and pausing while trying
to ﬁgure out when to return the

carriage for a next line.
“I haven’t used a typewriter in
forever,” Boucher said. “This is
a real refreshing way to spend a
summer afternoon.”
After ﬁnishing his work,
Boucher grabbed his phone and
sent a Facebook status update
about the experience. He then
started looking online for a Hermes 3000.
“That’s the typewriter I want,”
he said. “I’m going to ﬁnd one.”

Home runs.
Fireworks.
July 1st.

COLLEGE HOME RUN DERBY & OWH FIREWORKS
SATURDAY, JULY 1

ENTER TO WIN A FAMILY
4-PACK OF TICKETS!
JUNE 13–JUNE 24

THREE WINNERS WILL BE DRAWN
2032411-01

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
— Typewriter enthusiasts gather
at an Albuquerque restaurant to
experiment with vintage Smith
Coronas. Fans in Boston kneel
in a city square and type stories about their lives during a
pro-immigration demonstration.
The documentary “California
Typewriter” features actor Tom
Hanks and musician John Mayer.
In this age of smartphones,
social media and cyberhacking
fears, vintage typewriters that
once had been gathering dust in
attics and basements are attracting a new generation of fans.
From public “type-ins” at bars
to street poets selling personalized typewritten poems on the
spot, typewriters have emerged
as popular items with aﬁcionados who hunt for them in thrift
stores, at online auction sites
and in antiques shops. Some
buy antique Underwoods to add
to a growing collection. Others
search for a midcentury Royal
Quiet De Luxe, like a model author Ernest Hemingway used.
The rescued machines often
need servicing, and fans are
forced to seek out the few remaining typewriter repair shops.
“I haven’t seen business like
this in years,” said John Lewis,
a typewriter repairman who has
operated out of his Albuquerque
shop for four decades. “There’s
deﬁnitely a new interest, and it’s
keeping me very busy.”
The renewed interest began
about 10 years ago when small
pockets of typewriter enthusiasts came together online, said
Richard Polt, a Xavier University philosophy professor and
author of “The Typewriter Revolution: A Typist’s Companion for
the 21st Century.” Since then the
fan base has grown dramatically,
and public events have been organized around the typewriter.
“It’s beyond the phase where
this is just a fad,” Polt said.
It’s almost impossible to gauge
recent typewriter sales. Almost
all of the original manufacturers
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